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HOCKEY SEVEN
RETRIEVE THEIR HONORS
BLACK AND WHITE DEFEATED IN
SECOND GAME
Both Games Marked by Fast Playing
During the mid-year exams, the
hockey ti'iini irai not allowed to play
any games, but M 1000 as they were
over, Manager Elwell began OHM DIOTa
to arrange games, wilh the result that
last week, there Were two games with
Howdoin. The first game was hist two
to one, and the si ml was won three
to one. Considering the taet that Beck(ord and Shattuek were barred from
both games, Mates made a line showing,
and although these losses were considered serious, the team has been able
to pick up, ami the last game with
Bowdoin showed considerable improve
inent over the game with the Portland
Country Club, about a month ago.
The first game with Howdoin was
played on our own rink, and was played
at night. These night games are sat
isfactory as tar as interest is concerned,
but ill spite of the excellent lighting
system it is very difficult to follow the
puck, and especially dillieult for the
goal tenders to see it soon enough to
stop it. At the game Wednesday night,
there were about two hundred present.
in spite of the fact that it was a rather
cold night.
During the first few minutes of play.
Howdoin seemed to have the advantage,
and scored a goal, before the Hates men
realized the game had begun. This
goal seemed to wake them up however,
for during the remainder of the play,
except for occasional rushes, the Hates
men kept the puck near the Howdoin
goal. Only the excellent work of i'hillips saved the game. In the second
half, Howdoin got one by Stettbacher,
and it was not until the laBt forty
seconds of play that Cutler caged one
for Hates. 1'hillips was kept busy in
both halves, and had a total of nineteen
stops fin' the game. In the second half,
Cutler was hit in the head, and received
a bad cut but continued to play. Duncan played a line game, and Cutler
showed that it was a wise move tn put
him at wing. W Ivvard proved a good
man on the defense, and broke up a
good many plays. Phillips was easily
the star of the Bowdoin team, although
Bradford played a dashing game.
The second game at Hrunswick was
played on a small rink, and on poor ice.
hut in spite of the conditions was fast
and exciting. During the first half
neither side scored, and the teams
seemed about evenly matched. Tile
goal tenders were not kept very busy,
but the puck went from one end of
the rink to the other without either
sole getting a ohanoe to shoot. Twice
Bates had opportunities to score, but
rhillips stopped the puck, and two long
shots by Bradford were stopped by
Stettbacher.
At the beginning of the second period, the Hates men began to show a
little more light, and Phillips was kept
busy. Duncan, however, made the first
score, by carrying the puck right
through the goal, l-ess than a minute
after, however, Howdoin scored, and it
was some time before Bates shot
another goal. Cutler managed to get
one through, and I'edbereznak followed
soon after. This lead was too much for
Howdoin, especially since Stettbacher
stopped several promising goals.
In this game as in others, Cutler ami
Duncan played excellent games, ami
Woodward proved a valuable defense
man. Kvery man played well, however,
especially Stettbacher, who made sever*] dillieult stops. It is expected that
there will be another game with Bowdoin this week, and a game Saturday
afternoon. Manager Elwell is untiring
in his efforts to secure good teams, and
plenty of games. The summaries of the
two games:
First Game
Hates
Mow,loin
Cutler, r.w. ,
r.w., Little
Duncan, l.w.
l.w., McCullock
Davis, c.
c., Delehanty
I'edbereznak, r.
r.. Burr
Woodward, c.p.
c.p., Maclunich
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VIRGINIA GIVES
STERE0PTICAN LECTURE

BASKET BALL CHAMPIONWRESTLING TEAM TO BE
SELECTED THURSDAY SHIP WILL BE

PROFESSOR CARROLL
DISCUSSES STUDENT
DECIDED THIS WEEN
HONOR AT BATES

TRIALS DETERMINE MEN WHO
REPRESENT BATES TN HAR
VARD MEET

OVER 200 SLIDES PICTURE LIFE
Management Stages "Feature ExhibiIN NAVY
tion ''
Trip Around World Described
An elimination mei r for wrestlers will
Friday evening, the 16th, Mr. George be held in the College Gymnasium ThursK. Stevenson, the chaplain of the day, Feb. 27. The trials will determine
Cnited States battleship Virginia, gave the personnel of feu 'earn which will
an illustrated lecture in the i-hapol on compete the next wi d. on March •'>. at
the trip of our navy around the world. the New England Intercollegiate Mecl
lie pointed out on a map projected on at Harvard.
Five men. it is hoped, will make the
the screen the route of the fleet, and
related incidents which occurred as the trip, one man in end of the five followships sailed from port to port. One ing classes:
In the 11.1 poullii class three men
story made everyone proud of American generosity
Mr. Stevenson related jwill contend for tie chance of reprethat Admiral Sperry, the commander of senting Bates at this meet. Adams
'HI Mid
Webber
'19.
tin- fleet, made a special trip to Mos- '20, Gould
sinia to bring supplies to the victims All three of these men give signs of
No matter which one is
of the great earthquake there, and lie promise.
gave away to the sutl'erers so much of Chosen, Bates is sure io be well reprethe fleet 's supply of food that the crews sented in this class.
In the 135 pouin .lass, Arata and
were obliged to go on short rations for
Beed will fight for tie honors. Seed, a
awhile.
Mr. Stevenson also told of the wel- m ber of last year's team, has great
ne utiil the honors which the men of ly improved through his experience and
the fleet received ill the various ports. training. Arata, Who has had some
Everywhere they went, they were re training before, is working hard and
cived with the greatest courtesy; build gives promise of being a tough proposi
ings "ere decorated in their honor with lion for Reed in the trial meet.
In the 150 pound class Knight '18.
Hags; children threw flowers in the
paths of the crews on parade, and John Neville '18, and Voigtlander '20
everyone united in showing deference are the prominent Candidates, None of
to the sailors of I'ncle Sam. A particu- these men have had any previous exlarly pleasing demonstration was given perience in wrestling
1'nder the tuby the nine thousand school children of telage of C. A. Adam, however, they
a city in Australia, who performed are improving rapidlv. Both Knight
dumb-bell drills and setting-up ex- and Neville are football men of marked
ercises, and then deployed on an open ability and there is no doubt that either
space to form the Australian and j of them will give a ^ood account of
Cnited States Hags with their handles himself.
In the 175 pound class the fight will
crossed.
From his intimate knowledge of the i be between Uoss a d DeWevor. Both
men of the navy. Mr. Stevenson had the were on last year's wrestling squad, but
highest praise for them, lie said: did not represent Bates in any of the
"There is in the navy, as in the public meets because at that time Adams was
schools of America, only one aristoc- included in this class. The statu- of
racy: the aristocracy of brains. Kvery our finances was such that it was not
hoy who has the right stuff in his head thought wise to enter more than one
has a chance to rise. If the time should man in any one class. This year Dc
ever come when the United States is Wever is expected to bring honor- to
involved in war with any other nation, Bates in wrestling as he did in football
the hoys of the navy will not run away last year. In this sport his football
from the Conflict, but will fight until training will stand him In good stead.
they win victory or go down to a ROSS, the 'varsity hammer thrower, is
watery grave."
doing well. Both men are equally able.
Over 'JOli stereoptican slides were ex Hates will be well represented no mathibited, which showed the fleet steam- ter which is chosen.
ing along in the open sea or sailing
Ill the heavy weight class 0. A. Adam
into harbors; the crews at work and at ami Hupfer are the chief men, Hupfer
play, and views of the various lauds is a new man at the game, but is showing himself to be an adept. C. A.
and peoples which the men visited.
Adam is the experienced man of the
MISSION STUDY CLASSES BEGUN squad. He is captain, coach, manager,
trainer. To his efforts and initiative
The first meetings of the V. W. C. A
Mission Study Courses were held ill our wrestling squad is almost entirely
due. Adam has had experience in this
Band Hall last Sunday evening. Prof,
(i. M. chase is conducting the Senior sport in the German navy and on the
wrestling team of Fort McKinley. He
class, which is studying "The Social
holds the New England Intercollegiate
Principles of Jesus." The Juniors are
studying the problems of South Amer- championship for the 175 pound class.
This year he will wrestle in the heavy
ica, with Miss Bertha M. Bell. The
weight class and so have the chance
leaders of the Sophomore groups are
of winning additional honors.
Hut It Lewis and Cells Smith, and the
As a special attraction to this trial
subject of this course is "A Challenge
to Life Service," The Freshmen are meet, the management announces thai
an exhibition match will be arranged
studying "Student Standards of Acbetween "Soc" Bryant, champion of
tion'' under Hlniiche Hallard and
Blanche Wright. The Kight Week Club four counties, and the versatile "One
Class is in charge of Mary Cleaves and hold-is-all-l-ask" McKeen of Paris.
in this class the special work of the On this squad appear many green men.
Eight Week Club is taken up and dis ' Such a condition must be expected
cussed bv the leaders of these clubs. when it is considered that this is the
first year the squad has had any decent
facilities. Kven now- conditions are not
I'uriiiton, Hurus, p,
p.. Bradford most conducive for the development of
Stettbacher, g.
g., Phillips the best possible team.
The few
lieferee, Ness. Stops, Phillips 19; chances to meet other teams, arising
stettbacher 10.
' from the lack of finances is the chief
Second Game
failing. There is no lack of opponents.
Hates
Bowdoin I'ostnn Y. M. C A. is desirous of meet
Cutler, r.w.
l.w., Little ing the Bates team and doubtless some
Duncan, l.w.
r.w., .McCullock, Hanson of the Maine colleges would be glad to
Davis, cg
c, Delehanty arrange a tournament.
I'edbereznak, r.
r., Burr
This department, while it docs not
Woodward, c.p.
c.p., Maclnnich expect to be recognized as an equal
Purinton, Hums, p.
p., Bradford of the football or baseball departments,
Stettbacher, g.
g., Phillips has, however, the right to command our
Score, Bates 3, Bowdoin 1. Goals, support and personal interest. It is
Duncan, Cutler, Pedbereznak, Hanson, only a question of time before wrestReferee, Cates. Goal umpires, Richan, ling will be ono of our recognized winSawyer. Timer, MacCormick. Time, ter sports. Why could not some enter20 and 25 minute periods.
tainment be given for the benefit of

GIRLS SELECT
Preliminary

CLASS

Games This
Finals Saturday

TEAMS

LECTURE IS ONE OF SERIES RE
LATHvTG TO STUDENT HONOR
Morning SYSTEM

I'm- the past six weeks the coeds
have been faithfully going onl for
basket ball practice, and now that the
team- have been cloisen. many of the
girls are just as faithfully keeping their
so-called "training rules." The preliminaries, BophOmOrOS Vs. Seniors and
Juniors vs. Freshman, come off this
morning, ami the two winning teamplay the finals for championship Salur
day. The second team- had their preliminaries Monday, resulting in a v ic
torv for both Junior- and Seniors.
i Mi t he first team- are:
'17
'18
(.race Berry, c.
c, Mildred .luukins
Ruth Moody, s.c.
s.c, Beatrice Burr
Aileen Lougcc. f,
f., Helen i lark
K'utli Skinner, f.
f.. Don- Saskell
Agnes Burnett, g.
g., Clara Pitts
Evelyn Manchester, e..
g., Martha Drake
'19
'20
linogene Smith, c.
c. Lois Ames
Bleanor Hayes, s.c
s.c, Vivian Bdwards
Frances Careelon. f.
f.. Grace Goodall
Ada Hell Kennan. f.
i.. Hilda Hodgon
Annie May Chsppell, g.
g., Laura derrick
Ida Millay, g
g,, Annabel Paris
CERCLE FRANCAIS HOLDS SHORT
MEETING
The Cerele Fraucais is again lengthening its circuiiifeieuce. A number of
newly discovered incandescent arcs will
add their rays to the brilliance within,
at the next meeting; and, strange to
say. it is whispered that one of the
new lights comes from north id' the
Rhine.
'the lively discussion during the meet
ing of last Thursday had its effect upon
Mr. Dyer, who suddenly proved himself
quite a juggler of proper names. As
the lectur
i the United state> Navj
wa- scheduled for the hour immediately
alter the session and some of the hoys
had pressing engages ts at about that
• time, the hour's gathering wa- hardly
long enough tn complete the scheduled
program. Lewi- Baker says that if he
doesn't get a chance to read that
French poem pretty BOON he's ooiug to
set it to music and sing it in the choir
some morning. Others have articles
ready for discussion, and the next nice!
ing promises a full program.
The Cerele missed its secretary, Mr,
Gay, on Feb. 15th. he having been called
home by the death of his father.
The next meeting Will be held March
8th, and the following men will take
active part: I'endelow, Baker, bawson
ami Norton.
HONOR SYSTEM FOR BATES TO BE
DISCUSSED
The regular Wednesday evening meetings of the Y. M. C. A. are to be held.
for a lime at least, in the Kilmer Williams Hall Chapel. This brings the
meetings nearer the center of the campus, and it i- hoped that the change
will help to increase the attendance.
The hour of the meetings has been
changed to 6.30 l'. M.
Next Wednesday evening the meet
ing will be devoted to n discussion of
some form of the student honor lystem
for Hates. Some time ago Professor
Carroll spoke on this subject, and since
that time a committee has been at work
on plans looking toward the adoption
of the honor system here.

the wrestling department f It certain
ly would be a welcome addition to our
social life besides furthering a good
cause. Here is a chance for some
Junior or Senior of ability to do a good
work for Bates.

The Y. M. (', A. meeting on February
It was of special interest ami import
once. Leighton Tracy, 'I'*', sang a solo.
This is the Ant Of the special musical
numbers which are to be a feature of
the regular meetings throughout the remainder of the year.
The speaker wa- Professor Carroll,
who dealt with the probl
f a student honor system tor Bates, lb- pointed out that at present there exist-, not
at Bates alone, but in most Colleges,
a wrong relationship between students
aa.l faculty. The altitude of distrust
and suspicion leads to indifference or
even tolerance among the students
toward dishonest work. Students also
fail to realize the effects of such views
upon their subsequent standards <>t ac
thm. They do not see the similarity
between dishonesty in the classroom
mid dishonest \ without the classroom.
The improvement of these conditions
involves several steps. The faculty
should shoulder its share of the prob
lem. by removing the temptations to
dishi st work. They should, for example, abandon some of the text- for
which keys and translations have I u
in existence f.u generations.
The greatest task, however, is that
of arousing student sentiment against
dishonesty, and centering and organizing that sentiment so that it may be
effective. Fuiler present condition-, a
certain student may disapprove of
method- employed by his fellows, but
lack of organization prevents any result of his disapproval The honor Bys
tern, founded upon this organization,
simply constitutes student supervision
for faculty supervision. The final step
is the institution and maintenance of
College traditions of honesty.
The members present tendered to
Professor Carroll a rising vote of
thanks
I voted to devote the meet
ing "ii February 28 to further disCUS
sion of the same question.
ENKUKLIOS
HOLDS
RECEPTION

ANNUAL

Faculty, Students and Guests Help Make
Affair a Success
Bnkuklios held it* annual reception
Saturday evening, and the affair was
largely attended. The evening was
given over entirety to social intercourse,
niaav guests from outside mixing with
the faculty and students, l-'iske Boom
was beautifully decorated with ever
green and flowers, while the college
orchestra furnished
sic throughout
the evening. This orchestra was coinposed of the Messrs. Uphatn '17. Ireland '20, McKown '20, and Gould '19.
In the receiving line wen Genevieve
Dunlap '17. Acting President W, II.
Hartshorn and Mrs. Hartshorn. Blanche
Italian! '18, Julia Parnsworth '17, Lot
tie Gregg '17. Faith Fairliold '19, and
Dean Clara Buswell. The ushers were
members of the society. In the dining
room Fowles served duiuty refreshments. It is felt that the reception
was the most successful since the or
ganiaation of the society
Among the
guests from outside the college were:
Bev. and Mrs. H. A. Woodin of An
burn. Bev. and Mrs. I. A. Bean of Lew
iston, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Thurston of
Lewiston, Mis- Metealf, Mr-. Garcelon,
Bev, and Mrs, Arthur Si ray of Auburn.
Mr. ami Mrs. Williams. Mr. and Mrs.
Bickford, Mis- Basel Cornish of Bowdoinham, Mis- Mabel Lord and Miss
Roberta it I of Portland, Mis, Dressei
"I Berlin. N. II., Karl Bright 'Hi of
Boston. Mass.. Miss Mabel Qoogins '16
of New Gloucester, anil Miss Ha/cl
Mitchell 'Hi of Auburn. The success
of the affair was largely due to the
efforts of those in charge Mi-s Genevieve Dunlap '17. Miss Julia Farnsworth '17, Mis- Laura Mansfield MS,
and Miss Blanche Ballard '18.
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The White Store's Big January Markdown Sale is now on

Sin? latro &tu&pnt

tin' cheers I" shake the Common! when- arc an Influential factor iii advertising
ever their author is present.
Hates, it is important, through training
Boys, if you want to Save Money on your Clothing Purchases
Published Thursdays Daring thi' t'ollegc
The artiele referred to is an Inter- of this type, to tnako sure that the
COME TO THE
Vein- l.y tbe Stuilenls of
advertising is of the best kind.
view, parti of whioh may be noted.
BATES COLLEGE
-•It Beemfl thai we have failed for
With regard to the all-important
LEWISTON S FINEST
CLOTHES SHOP
the present, but our experience will be question of the first semester's ranks,
EDITORIAL BOARD
a valuable assistance in planning an- we are pursuing the Wilson policy of
WHEBE Yol' SAVE MONET OX KYHTIY PI HCIIASI-: YOI' MARK
EDITOI IN CRIW
other campaign for the king of winter watchful waiting.
l\ Brook! (Juliiiliy '18
sports.''
Our overcrowded class rooms are
HEWS DEPARTMENT
"To iin all things well should be the edncati il crimes, at least from the
\i us EDITOI
masses Propcrb Kitted by Registered
aim uf an institution aa well as an in- viewpoint of ventilation. After ten
Optometrist, We are ninnufnclurcrs
Julian D i olentan "18
of lenses and can duplicate any broken
dividual."
minutes, the air in almost any of the
At HIM IC EDITOB
lens
We keep in stock Optical In"It
may
be
well
to
hold
In
mind
thai
struments. Opera and field (ilnsses.
Newton W. I.'irk
'10
classes is deadening and stultifying.
mi athletic policy which will spread
Asaoci M i EDITOi
If need be. let everybody wear their D. S. Thompson Optical Company
MARLEY 2^ IN. DEVON 2 V, IN.
our energies over too br I a territory
I i n. - II. S. Hall 'IS
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.
wraps to class so that the windows and
1
is sun in bring us humiliation and de
AM MM Kl»l l"K
doors may be kept open. When over Phone in.".7 W
lluhliei- Heels a Specially
Beatrice ■ ; Burr '1R
feat. Bkating and possibly Intercollefifty students are crowded and packed
LOCA1 DEPARTMENT
giate lee hockey must come in the near
PEOPLE'S
in a small class room, extraordinary
Lot M BDITOB
future. There" is a distinct n I, a de
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
measure! must be resorted to, in order
Donald W Davli '18
iiiaml which will only be satisfied when
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
to keep the air fresh.
Aaao< in! EDI roaa
Blanche L Wrlghl 18
Marlon Lewla in our aim is ai mpllshed. tn the mean
\'K Till! OREENE, \miii
15 eta. each, 6 lor 90 cts.
Rubber I
Is are in order this wason,
Mervin I. AMIS 111
i.cll Holmes IB ii me, lei as be pal lent.
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
CLUETT.
PEAB00T k CO. 'HC. MAKERS
We
will
soon
have
about
eighteen
MAGAZINE DEPABTMENT
LEWISTON, MAINE
inches of slush.
l.n l i:\liv EDITOI
Ruth I". DrCMM '18
There were about ninety students to
PHOTO

WHITE STORE

Scientific Optical Work

ARROW
COLLARS

MAGAZINE BDITOM

Mii.ir.-.i s Tinker '18 Faith J. FalrlMd 18
Pauls Baldwin'18
Floyd W. Norton 18
BUSINESS MANAOEM BNT
\1 WMii.l:

Richard F. Garland '18
ASSISTANT

MANAIJEB

Wendell A Harmon'10 Sanford L. Swaaej '18
Subscriptions.
J2.00 per year in advance
single Copli -.
Ten < enta
Entered ni. second class matter at
posl iifncc al Lewiston. Maine.
All

business

eoinmunii-ations

should

the

tie

sign up for Dr. Tubbs' course, "Our
South American Neighbors."
The Parker Hall reception room is
now mote of a corridor than anything
Uae way to remedy a situation is by
else. What kind of an idea would it
attacking the causes, and not the re
be i" stop up the entrances at both
suits of mis management. We may cut
Is, have one entrance from the mid
i lie ice off the Commons steps as oftcu
j die of the back side, and fix up a
M «■ will, but with every warm day
regular reception room?
we must do it all over again. l<el u
The lists of meal combinations subgutter be run across the edge of the
inuf. and the water might be prevented mitted to the patrons of the Commons
from freezing on the steps. There for the determination of choices, were
received by the students with approbawould also be the additional advantage
of not gel ting an impromptu shower tion, ami there has resulted I more
generally satisfactory menu.
every time when it is warm enough to
melt the snow on the roof.
ROUND TABLE

addressed to the Business Manaaer, 8a
I'ark.r Hail
All contributed artl
any son should be addressed to Ibe Editor,
Roger Williams Hall. The columns of the
•Sii |.t:vr" nre al all lines open I" alumni.
undergraduates and others tor the discussion
of mailers of Interest in Bates
The Edltor-ln-Ohlel Is always responsiDie
for the editorial column and Ibe general
Furniture thai is in the reception
policy i
V ■■ and the News Editor
for the mailer which ai ars In (ho news room- of the halls is public property
columns The Business manager bat com or rather we might say. the common
plete charge of tbe finances or tbe paper,

First Class Hair Dressing
and Satisfaction Guaranteed

GEORGE R. HALL'S
Hair Dressing Parlors
41 Lisbon Street
SIX

t'lIAIIIS

NO

LONG

DEVELOPING
AND
PRINTING
IIV
STERLING
I'MON SI/UAKK
SVsl'KM
1'or. Llslmn and Main sits.

WAITS

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO BATES STUDENTS!

During your college years there is
a great strain placed on your eyes, and
es| [ally this time of the year when
your studying is done mostly by artificial light.
Do not neglect your eyes when you
feel there is trouble with them, but
Uaies Round Table was entertained consult a

I'ridav evening in I'iske Uooin.

SUPPLIES

University of Maine
College of Law
For information address
WILLIAM E. WALZ, Dean
BANGOR

DR. JOHN P. STANLEY
DENTIST
Rooms 601-602
Manufacturers Nat'l Bldg.

About

GRADUATE OPTOMETRIST
Dr. II. II. Britan
of those in the halls.
Ill j ISO were present.
r
Parker the furniture lias disappeare I presided and Dr. Anthony was the one who will make you a "0 /f discount
MuiKH.I. & Wi BBI B CO., Ai in IIN. Ml
and
guarantee
the
work
to
be
accurate.
speaker
of
the
evening.
His
subject
gradually and tbe result is embarrass
iog in I hose who wish to take friends was "The Social Assimilation of ChristGEORGE N. COATES
into the building. We noticed one of ianity." Short speeches were theu
120 LISBON ST.
made
by
Dr.
Piirinton,
Dr.
Snlley,
Dr.
the pianists of Parker sitting on the
table and playing the piano. The atool Bartlett, Dr. Johonnol and Dr. Eamlin,
Why Shouldn't We Crow?
Refreshments of ice cream and cake
was broken sonic months ago.
We Do \oi Claim to be tbe
were served, and the general social hour
ONLY Barber Shop
It was gratifying to see that the
enjoyed. The next
eting is to be at
We Give the Best Service
FEBRUARY 22
students in the dormitories were esthe home of Mr. and Mrs. .1. V. Doothby.
—That's All
Todaj being a holiday, we have bad pecially observant of the visitors dur- ami Will C. Marfnrlano of Portland will
We Are MASTER BARBERS
ing
the
r
in
boys'
conference.
We
two alternatives; either to do much
speak.
Convince Yourself
neglected college work such as copying think Dr. Hartshorn's advice was
\Y. BENATJD, Proprietor
note hooks nr else to forget nur eares timely, although the results must have
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg.
We FACTS AND FICTION CONCERNING
for the while ami lei the tired brain frightened some of the rooms
MARCH 7
relax. Kit her method of spending the might suggest that it is not always
day has been desirable for various stu- necessary to wait until the week-end Each Class Hopeful for '' Crown of BATES COLLEGE BOOK
dents. Mill how many of us have really to clean up your room.
STORE
Wild Olive"
property

PIINTSO

HI

given a though! to the cause of this
chance for recreation and rest?
There is no need of enlarging on the
character of Qeorge Washington or his
untiring efforts to strength!
ur Federation and mould the Union. Bather
let our thoughts remain with the pros
ent needs of the country which today
■ ■I.serves the anniversary of its iir-t
President. To be » real college man,
one mull be a close observer of current
event! ami problems and realise our
ever increasing connection with t he
World War. It is reported that recently the Dean of Wharton School of
the University of Pennsylvania called
a meeting of representatives of all the
college! of the United states to mobilize their forces, scientific and otherwise, for the use of tin- country. AI
ready men from our sister colleges of
the State have gone to the seat of War
in France, militia members from our
own student body have been prepared
to answer any call. Have we considered
■ parl in the preservation of onr
Union, the work of the man we today
honor, ' leorge Washington .'
HOCKEY
Hockey has come to stay. There can
be no doubt of it. We ha\e a rink.
an association and a team which has
both lost and won. It has done both
with the spirit of wearers of the Gat
net. Batea always welcomes a clean.
healthy sport and I Key is no excep
tion. May it long continue to add to
the reputation of Hales for strong, redblooded men!
Much credit is due to those who have
been especially active in bringing
hockey to the fore this year. Hut this
is by no means the first time I hat such
an outlet for surplus energy during the
winter has been contemplated. We are
merely now having some of the realization of a slate of affairs ones anticipated by one whose influence on athletics
at Hates lias been great. Helow are
excerpts from an article in the Student
for January, 1007, written by Director
Boyce D. I'urinton. We do not know
the exact situation that called forth
these expressions, nor do we believe
they need outlining. These words of
Coach "Pnrry" need no explanation.
They nre only a few of many that cause

Our orchestra's idea of soft, classical
music "l.oadin' up the Mnndy l.ee. "
The

ploughman homeward plods his
weary way.
And leaves tbe paths for Andrews and
for me.

i onsiderable discussion has been occasioned by the fact that many towns
people are wearing Hates sweaters.
One of the coeds, in comment ing on
this situation, remarked thai she hud
seen a si reel car conductor wearing a
Kales -wealer. and that only the day
before she hail seen an electrician in
the library, clad in the same sort of
garment. Now we hate to indulge in
personalities, bnl we feel it our duty
to suggest to you. Karl, that, if you
wish to be recognized as belonging to
tbe institution, it would be greatly to
your advantage to cultivate Hand Hall
society.
Have you watched
■quad at work .'

the

wrestling

Several changes have recently been
made in the interior arrangements of
r as in Roger Williami Hall.
If the disturbance resulting from the
effort! of several hundred students to
accommodate themselves In the chapel
seal- could be redil I to a mi niiiliiiii.
we might be able to hear the announcements that are given out before
I he chape] service. Ill tl
vent of
such Utopian conditions being established, everybody would know what
young men were asked to remain, the
young ladies would know when to retire, and everything would be lovely.
Have you noticed that spring-like
■•lenient in the atmosphere.'
Due to the carelessness of iiidividii
als, quite a few gteuin pipes burst dur
ing the last cold snap. A little cooperation on the part of everybody will,
at such times, save the college much
needless expense.
it is reported that many students,
unaccustomed to being seou in such
pluccs, were found at Band last Saturday.
The debaters are hard at work theso
days. Do wo appreciate what they are

doing!
A good many students are taking
Secretary Howe's course in Deputation Work. Since deputation teams

I'oaeli Ryan has relur I. and now
the Hates track men will begin to prepare for the inierclass games al City
Hall March 7. There has been no work
for the track men for more than two
weeks, but during the next fortnight,
there will be a g I deal doing on out
On the board track. The games this
year promise to be very close, and it
is impossible lo even guess who will
be the winner. The Freshmen have a
14 1 ehaiiee to win. but the Juniors
have the advantage of having won the
fall games. The Juniors are not willing to concede anything to any class.
and the Seniors have determined to
redeem their reputation of having a
one man track team, and come out and
make a bid for some place besides last.
The Seniors have a good basis fur a
relay team, and expect to make the
other classes work hard for this event.
Davis and I'onnors will probably be the
mainstay of the Senior team. The
Juniors have two of this year's men.
Taylor and Lawrence, and the team that
■ an win front this combination will run
faster than is usually the ease at City
Hall.
The Sophomores have only
Powers and linker left from last year's
leam. but Oberg has shown his speed
this year, and although Baker cannot
do his best On account of sickness.
Powers and Oberg will, make a good
beginning. The Freshmen have a wellbalanced team. Jenkins, Wiggin, Cross,
Rice, W. Jenkins, and Wilson are all out
for the team, and all are running well.
The relays, however, do not win the
meet, and there are some events in
which it is impossible to pick a winner.
The potato race is one of these
Not
one of the first four men in this event
last year are in collego now, but the
Seniors with Allen and Davis count on
winning some points.
The fifty yard dash will probably be
a Junior event. Doc Harrows is generally considered the logical winner of
this event, although Quimby can push
him hard. Lawrence and Connors won
points in this race last year. The high
hurdles will go to almost anyone. This
event nover turns out as expected, and
although the Freshmen have a good man
in Woodman, the Juniors have Quimhy
and Coleman.
DeWever and Adam will resume their

161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods.
Fountain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc
BBR1EIA I'.

PILES,

Manager

The New
UNIVERSAL LAUNDRY
Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry

146 Lisbon Street.

GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Sire.I, Lewi.Ion, Maine

Give your LAUNDRY WORK to
R. B. BOOBBR, Agent
19 Parker Hall
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY
AOBUBN, MAINE

NOTICE! ! !
I'OK

Style, Ccmfort and Quality
FOOTWEAR
See

PHILIP B. PA8QTJALE, '20

76 LISBON STREET
Opposite Mnsie Hall
ASK

FOB

STUDENTS'

DISCOUNT

GLOBE LAUNDRY
QUALITY
SERVICE

QUALITY
WORK
E. M.

LEWISTON, ME.

POCKET KNIVES, BAZOB8
S( ISSOIIS ANI> SHEARS
I'AINTs AND oil.s and al]
articles usually kept ill R Hardware Store.

CLARENCE A. ELWELL, Agent,
20 Parker Hall

STEAM

MAINE

PURINTON,

Agent

SAFETY RAZOR
During .Jim'v With any $1.00 Razor
We will fffre a tube Of Colgate's
sim\ iny Cream,

SMITH'S DRUG STORE
243 Main St., Lewiston

CORNELL UNIVERSITY
MEDICAL COLLEGE

BABCOCK'S

In the City of New York
Admits graduates of Bate. College pre
seating the required Physics, Chemistry, and Biology.
Instruction by
laboratory
methods
throughout "t li
nrae. Small nations facilitate personal eontacl of
student and instruetor.
Graduate Courses leading to A.M. and
I'h.li. also often .1 under direction of
the Graduate Bel I of Cornell luivcrsitv.
Applications for admission are preferably made not inter than June. Next
Se-simi opens September -6. 1917.
For Information and catalogue address,
THE DEAN,
Cornell University Medical College

REXALL STORE

Box I'-l
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City
old duel with the shot. Ad has improved somewhat since last year. Tho
high jump will probably no to Clifford,
and the half mile walk to Ilryaut.
There are many other events upon (he
program, Including relays with several
of the preparatory schools of the Stato.
Lewiston High, Kilwurd Little, Deering,
Ereeport, Westbrook Seminary, and M.
C. I. will be among the schools represented. Manager Davis assures us that
the meet will be fully as good if not
better than that of last year. Tho next
two weeks will be busy ones for Coach
Kyan and Manager Davis, as well as the
men who will run March 7.

OK
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roit coon

SERVICE

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
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Telephone 1111
lias ii dawned on you that your
SHOES look jnsl like new when
repaired nt
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TYPEWRITING
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16 John Bertram Hall
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TEACHERS' AGENCY
Largest East of »Boston
Gr. W. Craigie, Manager
Kiiimii V. Iliggins, Asst, Managor
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THE QUALITY SHOP
143 COLLEGE STREET
Telephone 1817-W

BATES COLLEGE
I.KWISTOX,

FACULTY

I'KF.SIOF.NT

Professor of Psychology and I»flc
JONATHAN Y. 8TANT0N. A.M.. LlTT.D..
Kmerllm Professor of Greek
I.YMAN 0. JOHI)AN, A.M., Pll. !>..
Stanley Professor of t'hcmlalry
WM. H. HARTSHORN. A.M.. I.ITT.D..
Professor of Kngllsh Literature
I1KHBF.IT R. PtlBIMtON, A.M.. D.D..
Fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature
and Religion
„
.. „
, ,,
(JROSVENOK If. ROBINSON, A.M.,
Profesaor of Oratory
ARTH. a N. LEONARD. A.M.. PH.D..
Professor of German
„
, _
...
FRED A. KMAI-P. A.M..
I>rofeg>or of , a)ln
_
«. „
...
F..D E. POMEROV. A.M.o_r ^ B|o|w
A.M.. PH.D..
Cobb Profeaaor of Philosophy
GEOROI M. CHASI, A.M..
Belcher Profesaor of Greek
WILLIAM H. WHITEHORNE, A.M.. PH.D..
Profeaaor of Phyalca
GEOEOE E RAMSDEII AM
Profesaor of Malhemallca
FRANK I). Trims, A.M.. 8.T.D..
Profeaaor of Geology and Aatronomy
R. R. N. GOULD, A.M.
ITnowlton Professor
of Illsttrj ind
Covert m n1
AI.THIR F. HERTEI.L, A.M..
Professor of French
CLARA I,. BUSWEI.L. A.It..
Dean for the Women of the College
HALBERT

H.

MAINE

OF I.XSTIWCTION AND OOVSRSMKXT

riroHiiR C. OnASK. A.M.. D.D., LI..D..

BRITAN.

CaAlO BAIRD. A.M., B.D..
Professor of English and Argumentation
ROBERT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D..
Professor of Education
ROVCE D. Pl'RINTON, A.B..
Director of Physical Training and In
Blruclor In Phyalology
JOHN M. CARROLL, A.M..
Profesaor In Economics
SAMUEL F. HARMS, A.M..
Asst. Professor In Germsn
«•„.,,« H r„,,„,„ AU
WILLIAM H. IOLEHAN. A.M..
Instructor In English
DiTID W. R.AL, B.8., A.M.,
Instructor In Mathematics and Phy.lc.
BsSTHi It BELL.
Director of Physical Training for the
Women and Instructor In T-hyalology
HETTII W. I.'RAIOHEAD, A.B,. B.8.,
^
__ „ Hou.,hold _
AI.BKRT

General T. M. C. A. Secretary
H. Hioains, A.B.
Instructor In Chemistry
WM. II. SAWYER, JR., A.B., A.M.,
Instructor In Biology
«"H HAMMOND, B.S..
Assistant Inatructor in Household Economy
S,I,NKV R
"'»»>'», »"~ A.M..
Instructor In French
BLANCHE W. ROBERTS, A.B.,
Librarian
MABEL K. MIRE, A.B..
Aaalitaat Uhrsrlll
KLI:'.ABBTH D I BJII, A.U..
Secretary to the President
CHARLES

Nol.A llof'ni.KTTS, A.B.,

Registrar
A.B..
SuiM-rlniendent of Urounda and Rulidlags

DEI.BRRT

ANDRRWB,

Thorough courses (largely electlvei leading lo the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses la Engineering
and In subjects leading to theae. Elective couraes In Mathematlca extending through the
last three yeare. Excellent laboratory and library faclllllea. I'p-todate methoda In teaching Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanish. History, Economics. Sociology and Phllesephy.
Flrst-clasa Athletic field. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and
Chrlatlan influences a primary aim. Active Christian Aasoclatlona. A graduate Y. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual eipenaea for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College chargea from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and
electric lights in the dormltorlea Nlntey-nine scholarships, -ninety-four of theae paying
fifty dollars a year, the other (lve paying more.
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appointment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are aa followa: Latin.
Alleen D. Lougec, '17, Ellen M. Alkens, '17; Biology, Douglaa M. Gay, '17; English, Cora
B. Ballard, '18, Beatrice (!. Burr, '18, Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry. Laurence 0.
Thompaon, '17, George House. '17. Smith B. Hopklna, '17, Donald II. Stevens. '18, Waldo
R. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Kllnor Newman, '17 ; Oratory,
Perlcy W. Lane, '17. Mary L. Cleaves. '17; Geology, Theodore B, Bacon, '17. Hazel V.
Campbell, '17. Herbert K. Hlnton, '17, Alice E. Lnwry, '17; Mathematics. Stanley Spruit.
•18, Lester Duffett, '18, Karl Woodcock, '18, Kenneth Wilson, '17; Education. Elinor Newman, '17 ; Economics. Julian D. Cob-mnn. '18.
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PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
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ROY M. GARCELON
Gen. Agt. and Instructor
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Art Studio
1U4 Lisbon Street
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32 Ware Street
For further information inquire of

MERLE F. GROVER
College Agent
25 Parker Hall

HARPER & GOOGIN 00.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
OffiM, 1800, 18(11 K
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57 Whipple St.
Yard, 1801-W
MAINE
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BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
ADDISON
10 Deertng St.,

S.

THAYER,

GEO, B, GILLESPIE

next fall.
Coach Hugo Hezdek of the University
TAYTQ
BAGGAGE
HI Oregon football team declares that PUBLIC
iiiA1
CARRIAGE
° TRANSFER
a football star, after lie is elected captain, seldom amounts to a great deal.
How.loin will send SIMII ur eight more Il, /deli's plan, which he hopes to put
ambulance drivers to France during tin* in operation next fall, is tn appoint his
All Hours—Day or Night
opxl two months. If present plans ma- field general just before the game. The
terialise.
position of captain will be merely lion
Residence Phone,
1398-^
Dean sills of Bowdoiit has been :■ i■ nrarv.
If busy, call
1507 or 8898
pointed by President Wilson to the
Dr. M LeBoy Burton, president of
Board of Visitors to the United States Smith College, was recently elected to
Naval Academy at Annapolis.
the presidency of the University of
Indiana
8,00] 1.1'Is
The annual meet of the New Fngluud Minnesota, at a salary of $10,000.
M. I. T
1,957 l.:
Intercollegiate Truck Association will be
Students at Vassar will henceforth
1,748 1,54]
hold Muv is and 19, at "Tech" Field, be informed of their exact standings. Tufts
1,555 1,528
Cambridge, Mass., according to the de according to the n nt vote of the fac- Princeton
1,501
1,468
clsion reached at the annual businea ulty in response to agitation of the Dartmouth
Maine
1,1M 1,198
meeting recently hold in Boston.
question by the students.
Brown
1,136 l.il I
The New Elampshlro College has met
Thirl i students of The New Hamp'
1,060 1,010
with a great loss in the death of its shire College received a grade of over Virginia
Purdue Exponent.
President) Bdward Thomson Fairchild. :n> per cent for the first semester's
Under his administration, the college has work. Eight nf this number were
Y. W. C. A. HOLDS NOVEL MEETING
enjoyed the moot prosperous period of women.
its history. Other colleges extend their
Class of '20 Discuss Phases of Bates
.-.* mpathy,
WHY WE NEED TEACHERS'
Life
Dr. Bdward P. Cheney, Professor of
PENSIONS
tin the evening ot February 14th the
Modern History in the University of
"James l. claimed the throne pi Eng Freshman girls bad charge of the meetPennsylvania, appeared recently before
the United States Senate sub-committee land through his grandmother, because ing. Surely, as car as attendance went,
the Freshman girls were in tho majority,
to oppose ihe- lull for compulsory mili- be had no father.''
••Henry Ihe First's son William was in fact the whole meeting showed that
tary training In the United States.
drowned ill the White Ship and never the 1980 girls are quite capable of furHarvard students voted B60 for and
nishing a program that is worth-while,
smiled again."
::::!i against universal military training
"The Pope called Henry \"III, Fid" and also that which is quite as importin the United States,
ant, of giving their support by being
the Offensive."
The University of Wisconsin plans to
"Child Harold was defeated by Will- present.
send an ambulance, manned by Wiseon
Special music was furnished bj Kli/.a
iam the Conqueror at the Battle of
sin students, t" the battle front in west
beth Gavet, Edna Gadd and Ula RunI last ings.''
era Europe.
We
enjoyed
Miss
Bunnals1
■•Things which are Impossible are nals.
a
rdlng tn an ordei received from equal to one another."
singing in ehnpol not long ago, but her
the state health commission, all students
"Poetry is ■ thing you make prose solo at Y. W. was even better.
now attending the University of West out of."
The leader of the meeting was Lois
Virginia must he vaccinated before they
"The speaker did not expect ironclad Ames. Her willy remarks made in inwill be allowed to re-entei classes for cheers."
viting the different girls to give their
the second semester.
"By eating slowly food is digested Opinions and impressions of the upper
Student government at Earlham Col be! mi' it is swallowed and thus enriches classes and of Bates as a whole were
i _■ :it Richmond, Indian:., has not been the blood, which goes down one leg and appreciated both by the girls In her
own class and by the other girls as well.
entirely satisfactory, and aa early return up the other."
"Walter Scott was imprisoned in the ,\ number of girls responded, and short
in the old system is expected.
The University of Washington Cllee Tower because he could not pay ins and varied discourses on the virtues
Club will make a two-week trip to debts; while there he unite the Waver and benefits of Hates followed. We
ley Novels; but he was afterwards really need somebody to tell us now
Alaska in .lune.
burned alive; lie also brought tobacco and then what a good sort nf place we
University of Southern California
from Virginia, so called after his be- are in. and the Freshman girls did just
students earned two thousand dollars
loved mistress, (jucen Elizabeth."
that.
during the- last Christmas holidays.
Aside from
the contemporaneous
"The laws are made by Lloyd George
Work was secured for I hem by the V.
speeches, the real talk of the evening
or else by the policeman.''
M. 0. A employment bureau.
"The attempts at colonization in was ly Ruth Clayter. ller subject was
Dr. Boger I. IJOP of Harvard lias anDislikes." She didn't
Elizabeth's reign were that Raleigh "Likes and
nounced that extensive tests "i Harvard brought smoking into England and had seem to care to consider the "dislikes,"
oarsmen prove that life so-called "ath a bucket of cold water thrown mi him. merely stating that because of the SI
lelie heart ' ' does mil c\i>l.
ami I bake discovered potatoes round ample of older girls, girls entering
Fourteen Senior* of Dberliii have the world and planted them in Lanes Late- arc sometimes led to forget their
agreed to boycott the linen collar until shire."
dislikes of tilings that really should be
the price goes buck to normal.
disliked. As for "likes." she include.1
COLLEGE ENROLLMENTS
the religious significance that the Y.
New Hampshire College reports that
W. C. A. has for girls, and also the
ihe recent mid-year examinations reThe registration figures from more
vealed an Improvement in general schol- than fifty colleges throughout the friendships and good time, that mean
so much to t he college girl.
arship over the records of previous
United states show ii marked increase
If the Freshman girls still bold to
years.
in practically every case and in many
''What seems to me of greatest ad colleges capacity enrollments are re- their good opinion of all that makes
vantage to college students is the dis ported. In fact, to many institutions up the college they will be able to do
eipline of their faculties derived from the growing enrollments present a se- other tilings with just the same spirit
set ions attention to their studies. In- ; rious problem for accommodations are of goodfellOWShip that characterized
cidentally, the contacts of college life taxed to the limit and means for taking their meeting. Why not have another
mi doubt do a gient deal to transform I Care of overflow enrollments must be Freshman meeting'.
them from boys into men, imi they are dei ised,
CHAPEL PROGRAM. FEB 23-30
beueiiiieil by college in proportion as
The largest registration figures showthey lake its studies seriously and Buboi that New York University leads the
Friday
dinate iis pleasures."——Woodrow Wil country in Ihe number of actual stuPrelude from "The Deluge" Saint
son, while president of Princeton Uni dents pursuing definite courses. ColumSaens
versily.
bia, which has formerly been granted Koines Beethoven
The
New
Plants Naylor 1100,000 this position, owes much of iis numeriSaturday
memorial Chapel for Lawrence College cal strength to its summer school and
Overture in c Battman
extension
c
ses.
it
is
estimated
that
•raS made possible one year ahead of
Sanctus Gounod
time when il was announced recently more than 20,000 people are reaehed
Monday
ty President Samuel Plants that a gin .annually through the medium of ColumConcert Prelude Faulkes
HI $62,S00 hail just been received from bia's extra-currieulum activities.
a wealthy AppletOD man who does no!
There are eleven universities in the Wedding March Mendelssohn

Dean

PORTLAND. MAINE

wish In have his name given nut. The
gilt is the second large one receive,I
by Lawrence within seven months.
Last .Inly Mrs. h'ussell Sage of New
York gave $100,000 for the Hussell S.-,-,Memorial Girls' Dormitory which is
now rapidly Hearing completion. $0u,oiio had previously been raised for the
new chapel and the late gift makes Ihe
total amount colse to *12.'i,000— The
Law rent inn.
The $500,000 endowment campaigu
for Lawrence College being undertaken
in connection with the Jubilee Campaign of the Methodist
Kpiscopnl
Church was launched on February 13.
The campaign will last just one year
and will end on or before February 28,
mis.—The Lawrentian.
The question of military training is
again being agitated at Bowdoin.
Last year an attempt was made to organize tho students into a company of
the national guard, but the trustees
refused to sanction the move. Now,
however, it is proposed to organize on
a more independent basis, and the
United States War Department has
already been asked to furnish 200 rifles
for purposes of drill.

country having registrations exceeding
5,000. The list follows: I olumbia, I or
noil. New
York University, Ninth
western, Ohio Stall' and the I'lmolsi
ties of Illinois, Michigan, Minnesota,
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. Following is a list of the registrations at
twenty-eight of the most prominent college-- and universities:

■

.
i
j

College
1916
New York University .... T.71u
('olumbia
7,327
Michigan
5,976
Illinois
5,888
Cornell
5,864
Northwestern
5,287
Pennsylvania
5,226
-Minnesota
5,114
Ohio State
5,077
Wisconsin
5,020
Harvard
4,998
Chicago
4,881
Bj racuse
4,100
rale
3,306
Washington
3,212
Boston University
2,998
Iowa State
2,869
I'enn. State
2,367
Purdue
2,182
Leland Stanford
2,022

1915
7,074
7,042
5,821
•V«l 1
6,392
5,118
5,000
4,679
4,897
I.Slis
4,782
4,309
4,020
3,303
2,812
2,297
2,604
2,302
2,117
2,052

Tuesday
'horns of Angels BcotCOO 'lark
Minuet "' Samson '
Handel
Wednesday
Prayer from "Der Feischutz"
i hinner
Marche

Weber

Modernc- Leniai'e

Thursday
linpronlpt n Schubert
Fanfare Lemmeiis
SENIORS!
Al a meeting of 1 lie Senior class a
short time ago, 'hi' editorial board of
Ihe Mirror stated that all individual
photographs for this pu ilication should
be taken before the first of March.
For the benefit of those who were not
present at that u ting, Ihe Editor-inChief wishes to emphasize the fact
through the columns of this paper.
Prompt attention to this matter will
facilitate the work >*\' the hoard of
editors and business manager verymuch.
Attention is also called to the heads
el' the various societies in which Seniors
form a par! in regard to group pictures.
Steps should be taken soon for sittings!

n
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DATES AND DATA

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
and other delicacies
0

may be termed the "educated" kind
because the flavor is tastefully brot
out when you partake of them.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRKCIATED ALWAYS

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
5«

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

MAINE

Telephone 68O

ruoM
Crank Stone, '19, visited relative! in
Durham over, the week-end.
Friday evening, the B8rd of Febru
ary, i> the date scheduled for the ice
carnival, to be given under the auspices
of the v. If. ud v. \v. C. A. it will
in' in the form of a masquerade; faney
■kating will lie a feature. Refreshments will In' served and the proceeds
will lie used for the sending of delegate! I" Nnrtlilielil and to Silver Hay.
Many visitor! have been inspecting
■ college lately anil mueh free advertising will ensue. It is hoped that the
conduct of our students lias been inch
thai this advertising will he of the
right land.
The annual indoor track meet has
been scheduled for the seventh of
March.
Mike Ryan has returned and track
work i- proceeding again as usual.
The base bull sage has been put In
Shape and practice is now under way.
Karl A. Bright, '18, visited us this
week end and seemed as happy as ever.

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS

BATES BOYS £5. GOOD CLOTHES

GRANT & CO.
54 LISBON STREET

(FOUNDED WB6)

THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE
Bight miles from the Host

Mass.) Stale House iltuated in superb

grounds of .11' acres belonging to the institution,
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and instructors, Convenient
Dormitories and Lecture Booms, Beautiful chapel, a Noble Library, an
Unsurpassed Library Building, ami Equipment for Laboratory Work.
Courses leading lo li. I). degree, and special provision for Postgraduate students.
Harvard University oilers special privileges, without cost, to Newton
Seniors of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton faculty.
There are many opportunities for engaging in mi-si
to their self-support,

The i'iI'siiiiian preliminary contest
fin the Choosing of the annual deelaina
linn speakers began on .Monday, February 20th. The air is fairly ringing
with their eloquence. We suppose that i
they arc as usual the belt yet.

Address GEORGE E. HORR, President,
NEWTON CENTRE, Mass.

1898 I.. E, Moiilton, who is principal
new- nf Edward Little High School, Auburn,
was sleeted president of the Stanton
Elton E. Knight, 'is. is a newly Club at the annunl meeting.
acquired member of the vested choir
ls;t."i Nora G. Wright is teaching in
at the I'ark Street Methodist Episcopal the English High School, Providence,
t 'hureh
li. I.
We welcome to our midst all
students.

Blank
Books,

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order

Ruled
Blanks

AM kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

John Sherburne. '19, has been a frequent visitor in Ilallowell this week.

18118—A daughter was recently born
to Dr. and Mrs. A. I1. Sprague of GrinWilliam Neville. 'IS. had us his guest noil. Iowa. Mrs. Sprague was formerly
over Sunday, Mr. Whitman of llebrou Mr-. Myrtle I!. Maxim.
Academy.
Isps Mary II. Perkins is taking
R, A. Shepard, "1 I. new athletic director at M. t'. 1., was a recent visitor
on the campus.
Robert l>.ver, 'l\ spent
his home in Turner,

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET, AUBURN, MAINE

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON" STREET

Donald Keinptoii. 'IS. and Karl Reuwick. 'is, have vacated their room in
linger Williams Hall and tire now rooming in Parker Hall.
Charles C. Chayer, 'l~. has accepted
a call to the Pine Street Free Itaptist
i hutch, tn succeed the late Rev. S. A,
BlaisdeU, as minister there.
Mis- Villa Stevens has left the hospital and is tn spend a few days at the

I

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in all its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4<f Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

RUN THE INK BLOTS
OUT OF TOWN

Sunday at

uf Professor Coleman, where she

graduate work at Columbia.
1900—Dr. Carlylo I', llussey hns a
Nourishing practice in Suffern, N. Y.
II. E. Dunham is a farmer in Madrid.
Me.
1901—William H. S. Ellingwood is
superintendent of schools in Newport,
N. 11.
190]
Lincoln .1. Hoys is principal of
the Eranklin (irumninr School in East
"range. N. .1. Mrs. Hoys is teaching
Latin and Algebra in the East Orange
High School.
William II. s. Ellingwood is superintendent of schools in Newport, N. II,

will try tu recuperate before coining
back to tin- dormitory.

1904 Itessie E. Cooper is teaching
English in I'resque Isle. Me.

Mis- Lillian I'uniap '20 is entertain
: N!I-- Evelyn Veaton of Richmond,
Me.

1905- Merton
Wedgwood
Mender,
-mi if Graee Peabody Mender, died of
searli I fever recently.

Miss Mary lloilgdon '20 has! n confined lo her room for a lew days, liecause of injuries

HMiii Blanche A. Hragdon was mar
lied in June lo George Ferguson, and is
now living in Chicago, III.

Miss Hutli Millspuugh. '17. ha- had
a- guests Miss Anne Mct'athie and
Miss Constance Parsons, who an- students at Miss Wheelox' Kindergarten
School in Boston.

1907—Mrs.
Katharine
I'altengall
Drown is teaching in the high school ai
Presqne Isle, Me.
1908—Thomas S. Bridges is practicing law in Hangor. Me.

1909— Willard Sands Hoiitlihy. bond
Miss Qenevieve Mel aim. is, i- at
her home in Portland for the week. salesman for E. II. Rollins & Son. BosShe is improving her time by earning ton, has been transferred from the
a little "-paii- cash" selling tickets at Wilkesliarrc. Pa., district to I'liiladi I
the auto show.
phia.

GET A

MOORE'S
NON-LEAKABLE
FOUNTAIN PEN
7\^T*-

— it makes neat work possible
because it won't leak, is always
ready to write, fills easily, with no
inky pen end to unscrew.
For Sale at College Book Stores
Druggists and Stationers Everywhere

THE PROVIDENT LIFE
AND TRUST CO.
Life and Endowment Insurance
Baprastntad bj

MARK E STINSON, 18
MERLE F. GROVER, "17
F. M. GRANT, Gen'l Agt.
602 Fidelity Building
PORTLAND,

-

Maine

l*ici

BARGAINS!

The Elimination
Shoe Sale
NOW ON
AT

LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
87 Lisbon Street, Lewiston

Miss Doris lugersoll, '1H. spent the
week-end at her home in Cumberland
Mills.

Agnes Eogg has recently accepted a
position to teach Latin and English in
the high school at Cranston, K. I.

Mis- lioris rfaskell, '18, entertained
Mi-- Mildred Hruwn of Augusta Sat
urday and Sunday.

1911 — Emma Curtis is leaching His
tory ami English, ill Southington, Conn.

1912 Waller E. Lane is principal of
Mr-. Dresser of Berlin, N. II., has the Kenneluiiikporl High School.
been the guest of her daughter, Miss
1914- Halliicrlon Crandlemire and
Ruth Dresser. '18.
Amy llnyden. Hales 'Hi, were married
Mrs. Snfforil has been visiting her Dec -U, 1910, and are now living in
daughter. Miss Vern .Safford, 'BO.
Liverinore Falls, where Mr. Crandlemire
Members of the Kates Suffrage Club is teaching.
ushered at the lecture given by Mrs.
Livingston at the Park Street Methodist Church Wednesday afternoon.

y and philan-

thropic work hv which students acquire clinical experience and contribute

The engagement of Marion Sanliorn
lo Eranklin Fisher, a prominent Lew
iston lawyer, has recently been anIHilHH'Cil.

Ai the annual i
ting of the Botanical Society of America in New York.
Vlning Duulap presented a paper on
"Two Types in 'he Developillenl in
I'leiiiotii-.'' Mr. Dunlap is now takIsTi;—Enoch 0. Adams is principal
ing graduate work at Cornell Uniof the Classical High School, Newton,
versity.
Mass,
1914—Nicholas Andronis, who is now
1882—Olin II, Tracy is pastor of the
a Junior nt the Medical School of tho
Free Baptist Chureh, Skowbegan, Me.
University of Texas, has been elected
1H87—Charles S. Pcndleton is pastor an associate editor of the University
of the Free Baptist Church at Onconta. Medical.
V V.
11M 1—Arthur li. llussey is head of
1887—L. G. Roberts of Ncwtonville
is practising law in Boston.

the Mathematics department at Middleton, Conn.

I'. G. Wheeler is superintendent of
schools in New ion, Mass.

191.1—Margarita Tibbetts has a position as librarian in New York City.

liuth licane is teaching in Auburn
N. Y.
Cleveland Thurston is principal ol
the Island Falls High School.
1915—A daughter was boru to Mr.
and Mrs. John Grccunii, recently.
1910—Marion Hridghain is instructoi
in French at Islesboro, Me.
Dr. Harold M. Goodwin, Hates '08,
who bus recently returned from hos
pilal service in Europe, has announced
his decision of beginning the work of a
general practitioner in Lincoln, Xlaiue
where he has just opeued an office.
After completing his course at Bates,
Dr. Goodwin attended Harvard Medical
College, graduating iu 1913. He was
for two years surgical interne iu the
Hostou City Hospital and then became
a member of the first Harvard surgical
unit which took over the work of the
--ml General Hospital of the British
Iioyul Army Mcdicul Corps in France.
' in the return of the uuit to America,
he was appointed to the staff of the
American Women's War Hospital, form
erly the lied Cross hospital in England.
Dr. Goodwin returned to America iu
July, 1910, and for the past few monthi-

ii.i.- been at the Providence hospital.
Dr. Goodwin, in speaking of his experience, says that the English people
regard theii part in the present war as
a solemn duly which they owe to the
world and lo humanity, and that the
prime reason for England's entering
the war was the violation of Belgian
neutrality. The sole desire of the Eng
Iish people, both at home and at the
front, is for pence,—world peace thai
will last fur years to come.
It is hoped thai Dr. Iloodwin may
speak to the Hates students of his work
in Europe at some time in the future
1916—Albert Harvey is principal ut
the high school iu Meredith, N. II.
John (iolja. superintendent of Oppor
tuniiy Farm, New Gloucester, Me., re
eently visited friends at Bates.
1916—Slinsiin. '16, is with the same
company iu the Motor Truck Eire Department. Hi- participation Iu athletics has brought him into prominence.
ISO

MEN ENROLLED IN VOLUN
TARY STUDY CLASSES

The Voliinlary Study Courses for the
sec I semester began last Monday
evening, liver ISO men enrolled for
the courses, a record number for the
spring semester, which usually fulls
si
what below the figures for the fall
semester. The attendance showed the
interest with which students ale facing
the greal world quest ions of Hie present
day
The feature Of the first session was
the attendance at the course on "South
American Neighbors," which is given
by Dr. Tulihs. This group was scheduled to meet in the Latin lioom, but
because of lack of space, the place of
meeting was changed to the Ilathom
Hall Assembly Room.
If you've nothing to say, try talking
about yourself.
The hen is the bulwnrk of our civilization.—Governor -McCall.

